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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
"Assuming that you were a member of a club who

"vas given the responsibility of procuring a progressive
golf course superintendent for your club - What are
10 of the most important questions you would ask the
applicants for the job?"

"What, in the consensus of opinions among your
members, are the ten most important phases of golf
course maintenance knowledge that golf course superin-
tendents must possess in order to be qualified as a
progressive golf course superintendent?"

1hese two good thought provoking questions have
been submitted to the members of the Midwest Associa-
tion by 1\I1r. Frederick Bove, President of the Southern
California Chapter of the GCSAA. The results of this
inquiry will help constitute a basis for a proposed
educational program among our southern California
colleagues. This su rvey will be presen ted to the rnern-
bership for discussion at our next meeting. I think
that we may assume that the first question pertains to
one's character and experience; the second question re.e-s
to one's techical and administrative abilities.

It is interesting to note that a former member of
the Midwest Association, Dave Mastroleo, is the
secretary of the Southern California Chapter.

Don't miss the opportunity to play golf at our next
meeting. Lake Shore Country Club (Adolph Bertucci,
Supt.) is one of the outstanding clubs in the Chicago
area. Paul Voykin and his golf committee have
planned interesting events for everyone and shall provide
excellent golf prizes for the wtinners.

When you approach the first tee, you will notice
that omething is different - someone is missing. Ou r
fellow member who usually enters your name on the
score sheet will not be present. Mr. Herman Woehrle
died suddenly on Sunday, May 13th. He lived a life
exemplifying good citizenship, friendliness and humility.
He was a gentleman always and was never reluctant
to offer hi assistance when it was needed.

God bless you, Herman.

Donald Gerber, President

/
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HERMAN WOEHRLE

Herman Woehrle passed away suddenly and un-
expectedly on Sunday, May 13th. He was Course
Superintendent at the Kankakee Valley Country
Club, Kankakee, Illinois. In apparent good health,
his passing came as a shock not only to his family
but his many friends. He served at Kankakee Valley
for 22 years and was a pivotal influence during the
club's transition during the post war years into a
private club with a beautiful golf course.

He was born in Germany in 1903 and came to
the United States in 1923, when he was 20 years old.
For a number of years he worked around Homewood,
Illinois, received his first experience in turf work at
the Ravisloe Country Club. For twelve years from
1928 to 1940 he was employed by the Ilfinois Grass
Company, which was the first commercial sod
grower in the Chicago area. In 1940 he moved to
Kankakee, Illinois.

He was a member of our Association for many
years and one of the most active ones. Everybody
was attracted by his kindly and friendly disposition.
He set an example of responsibility, self reliance and
hard work to his family, friends and associates.

Our sympathy is extended to Mrs. Woehrle, to
Ted, editor of the Bull Sheet and Supt. at Beverlv
Country Club, Ted's two sisters and the five grand
children.

C. O. Borgmeier

Cont'd
THE BUSI ESS OF TURF - GOLF COURSE

SECTIO - PURDUE - CLINIC
By

Bill Lyons, Supt. Fire tone Country Club,
Akron, Ohio

Vle must give the golfer his rights. He is struggling
with 14 diffcrent clubs. That's enough trouble with-
cut having mowers, verticutters, aerifiers, topd resse rs,
sprayers, fertilizing machines, trucks, etc., di tracting
his attention and slowing down play on the whole COLI r e.



If this is a problem on your course; THI K ABOUT
IT! If you have a need there is an answer. Could it
be that you are one who should think about putting
a night' maintenance program into effect? Will it
please our customer, the golfer? Will it produce better
turf? Will it save money to get more work per man
hour? Will more rounds of golf get played? More
cash flow?

An owner of an irrastiblc short golf course, who
is known to many of you, accounted for his success this
way. First get 'em on. Second get their money. Third
get 'em off. Hard bold facts about "cash flow".

Save money on labor. This thought has been kicked
around ever since golf wages went from 25¢ per hour
to 30¢. The 12 to 18 year olds are finding it rough
to get summer time work. They need money, only
a lot more of it than we oldsters did at that age. More
than that and especially the ever growing number of
"drop-outs" from school need to learn the responsibility
that goes with a job.

Much thought and some action has been taken at
private clubs to close in little used sand traps. At
some public courses it has been observed that the custom-
ers won't rake traps. Caddy carts can't, so the only
thing to do was to remove the sand and let a grassy
hollow take its place. Sure it saved money, sped up
play and "cash flow".

Want to save money on equipment? Look at the
good, and not so good, equipment dealers are offering.
l\ Iany private clubs who do not have to depreciate
equipment costs for income tax reasons trade mowing
units every four years or less. These are often priced
at ] /5 to ] /7 the cost of new units. To the fee
course owner these low prices for tax reasons can be
attractive. Repairs put into same can be expensed not
taxable.
1he orthcrn Ohio GCSA now have an annual field

clay at which the manufacturers and dealers display and
demonstrate their wares. This is an excellent way to sell
your management on tools you need to up grade your
zolf course.

Is the slow fire of rust destroying your maintenance
machinery. At most golf courses a seperate fertilizer
storage building is needed. $175,000 was invested in
a maintenance building at one of our clubs. One end
was walled off with concrete block to serve as fertilizer
storage. The ammonium fumes from the fertilizer
still comes thru to the machinery in storage. That
unseen thief rust is still deteriorating all machines.

Pole type buildings are still the lowest cost buildings.
They are good units for fertilizer storage, Machine
storage, Shops for repai ring both summer and winter.
With five poles one can make a very attractive shelter
house. Anyone who can d rive a nail and use a saw
can put up a pole type structure.

Maintaining Poor Design
Years ago some Scotchman from the VICIIllty of

St. Andrews came to the clay hills of Pennsylvani~ and
got so home sick for sand dunes that he built a golf
cour e, putting and into the deep pot hole he dug to
build greens. He did not realize that and is unnatural
to the area. or did he know and cared less, like some
zolf architects, that torrential rain would make his traps
look like iagra Falls hit them. A never ending expense
until design is corrected.

Pros arzue that and is one of the ba ic five facets
of a golf course. Su re, it call be dccorat iv-, Tt can be
a mental hazard to a cI utter. As OIlC architect says,

"It makes for strong pin positions." To a playing pro
sand is easier than two inch high grass.

Tommy Armour at the National Open at Canterbury,
played a 3 iron to a green. It hooked a little and caught
a left trap. A spectator, remarked, "Ah, too bad it got
in that trap." Tommy snapped back, "What the --
do I care I've got the tools and the know how to get
out of there." And he did, dead to the pin for one
putt.

Had this first Scotchman golf builder been a fisher-
man as well as a homesick golfer he would have realized
that he could have created several farm ponds on the
property that would have been more natural, at a
lower maintenance cost than sand. This is another
of the five facets of nature that can enhance a property.
Water is a more equal hazard to both pro and duffer.
As an asset a few extra million gallons of water can
come in mighty handy to fight a fire or to combat the
slow fire of drought on turf.

Well placed trees make American golf courses in-
teresting and beautiful. My Scotch brother, not having
seen trees at St. Andrews had no conception of how
trees grow. Many of you are annually cutting tree
roots around greens and tee areas.

However, trees can create problems. The easy way
out is to cut them down. Scotchmen play golf without
them but we Americans are sentimental about them.
Trees become old familiar treasurers on the course.
Even tho they are expensive to maintain, are robbing
greens, tees and fairways- still to cut one down is
like murdering ones best friend. It takes a lot 0.£ selling
to get a course owner or a club sold on getting rid
of the "wolf trees". Don't get yourself in the middle
on this one. Hire your areas best tree authority. Tell
him what you want and then let him take the blame
for tree murdering.

Those who subscribe to USGA Green Section Service
can use their field man to be the "tree Fall" guy.

A Superintendent was heard to remark that 1/3 of
his labor cost is chargable to trees. Leaf removal the
largest expense. The big leaf blowers are reducing
this expense and extending the golf season. 1hese
along with the portable leaf burners are definate aids
to the "2" type of profitable management.

Many courses have lost or are losing their elm to
blights and diseases. Looking at the annual cost of
questionable control measures one has to ask the question)
"What Price Golf"? From studies made at Firestone

ountry Club we learned we can replant with 2" to 7"
trees of more suitable varieties for the price of one
years treatment to try to save the 495 elms standing
in the playing area. It will take time for the smaller
trees to grow but all of the 495 elms are not gOIng
to die in one year.

Sense of Values
In turf maintenance one must develop a "sen 'e of

values". For example, one man walks to work. Maybe
he has more time than money. Another rides a bicycle,
a small investment. A third may drive hi own auto-
mobile. A izeable inve tment. They all get where they
are going "at a price".

Todays golf market caters to people of all clas es from
a $0.50 green fee and up. On orne of the fee cour es
the 50~ fee i over priced becau e of the cow pa ture
facilities offered. Oil another \\'('" kc'pt COllI'S(' it :1:'\.00
lee is a bargain.



There was a time when people would wear a path to
your door to buy a better mouse trap. The chemical
industry ruined that path. On the other hand, at
Waverly, W. Va., people paved a road to Loren Parish's,
Par-Mar-Pines Golf Course, because they are happy to
pay to play this beautiful course so well maintained.
His best customers are members of other country clubs.
Your customers have a "Sense of Value" when it comes
to parting with their dough to play golf.

New Grasses on 0 ld Courses
Many of the old grasses on the old courses are expen-

sive to maintain. Even on a new course Poa Annua
can be most expensive. All kinds of excuses are heard
when the Poa suddenly wilts and fades away as it did
on Saturday afternoon, August 5, 1961.

Here is what one bold course owner decided to do
after expensing Poa greens for 15 years. He reasoned
this way. "There is nothing wrong with his tight
clay soil! The weakness was with the original seeded
gra ses." His nursery practice green of a superior
stolonized bent on the same soil was beautiful and free
from Poa. A practice green is a test for any bent."

In early November, (too late in our opinion) he
desodded a pot green with a modern sad cutter. With-
out modifying the tight soil he simply smoothed and
sodded with the bent from his nursery green. Green
was out of play not more than 4 days. After 2 years
there is no Poa showing. Did he save money? Less
fungicide, Less syringing etc. Truly this is the

"X" factor of satisfaction - for the
"Y" type of (fee) golfer - for the
"2" type of (profitable) Management. Himself.

USGA
WESTERN TURFLETTER- Bill Bengeyfield, Western Dir.

TOP DRESSING PUTTING GREENS:
OLD FASHIONED OR NOT?

In the early days of greenkeeping (and possession of
'professional secrets'), top-dressing greens was a hard
and fast rule. Every few weeks the ritual was carried
out. But with the rick of the clock and swing of the
pendelurn, the practice was largely discontinued during
and after World War II as good top-dressing material
became hard to find and labor costly. Only in the
past few years have the faults of both extremes (i.e. too
much vs. too little top-dressing) been exposed and
appreciated. Now a new era is upon us: one of an
adequate and sensible top-dressing program: proven
of importance to anyone desiring championship putting
surfaces.

Why Top Dress?
Top-dressing, or the spreading of a prepared soil

mixture over a green, has a great many advantages for
todays golfers and course superintendent. N at only
does it help create true putting surfaces, but also provides
fresh material for the growth of new grass stems and
runners. A tighter, denser turf is produced with finer
texture. It also contributes to thatch control and often
improves the "holding qualities" of a green. Al Radko,
USGA Eastern Green Section Director reports that
top-dressing greens just prior to the winter season helps
in preventig desiccation and winter in] ury. Dr.
Marvin Ferguson, Mid-Continent Director predicts
more top-dressing will be needed during the next decade

NOW--for the FIRST Time in Chicago!

Soil for Topdressing or for Topsoil

on New Greens mixed to your

specifications and delivered on site

TAMELING BROS.
PEAT HUMUS AND RICH BLACK DIRT

7400 SOUTH MADISON STREET

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

FA culty 3-7171



as heavy play continues. Old and new greens alike will
benefit from this practice.

The First Step:
Who will deny that unsuitable top-dressing materials

and incorrect methods of application were to blame for
many of our putting green troubles in the past? And
these same malpractices are being continued today on
many courses! Soil layers, different soil types, burying
turf mats, smothering and weed infestation still take
place. We must be alert to these problems and guard
against them.

One of the great difficulties encountered by superin-
tendents today is in 'standardizing' their top-dressing
material. Is is hard to locate 'good top soil in many
areas and even harder to find the same type of soil
yea r after year. All too often the result is a top-
dressing preparation made from whatever materials
happen to be on hand or available at the moment.
This type of program is more likely to lead to
future trouble than it is to future progress. - Recog-
ruzrng this difficulty, many superintendents avoid
top-d ressing greens entirely and yet they realize they are
missing out on a most important and valuable manage-
ment practice. Is there an answer to this dilemma?
We believe so, but it is not an "easy" one.

In any form of agriculture, there is no substitute for
long range planning. It seems therefore, that the first
step in a top-dressing program is to determine what type
of soil mixtu re will be available and best for top-d ressing
under your conditions for the foreseeable future. If the
present soil in greens has a history of success (good
drainage, deep rooting, minimum of compaction, etc.)
the top-dressing material should be of the same general
nature, if available. - On the other hand, if it is not
available or if the greens are tight and compact readily,

then long range planning becomes of even greater im-
portance. In this case, a physical soil analysis (as
described in the USGA reprint "Specifications for a
Method of Putting Green Construction") should be
made of those materials (soil, sand and organic matter)
that are and will be available to you at a cost within
budget means. The analysis will tell you what soil
mixture is best and this then becomes the permanent
mixture for all future top-dressings and construction.

"But what if we cannot find a permanent source of
soil for the mixture?" is the next question. The only
solution here seems to be in stockpiling sufficient' soil
(at time of initial purchase) for as many years as the

THE SEQUESTERED FERTILIZERS

SMITH EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY CO.
1615-'l1 N Centrol A'tc • Chic o qc 39, Ill,nois

JACOBSEN
FIRST ON THE GREEN -

- FIRST ON THE TEE

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
14750 La Grange Road - U.S. 45

Orland Park, Illinois
FI eldbrook 9-8484

Bob Johnson Jim Raines

MERION BLUE BENT KENTUCKY BLUE

HARVARD SOD NURSERY
Chemung Road Harvard. Illinois

WH 3-4117
JOM T. Banghart

Res: OR 6-4977
Joseph F. Dinelli

\ Res: ME 9-9200

FERTIL-ADE and AQUA-SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

FERTIL-ADE, LIQUID
No.1 10· a- 6
No.2 10·.·6 with extra chelated iron.
No.4 15 • 0 • 71h
No.5 15 - 0 - 71f.l with extra chelated iron.

INUANT AQUA-SOL
25 -10 - 20 This ratio of analysis scored
"Most Likely fo.r best growth of lawns,
trees and flowers,"
Distributed by: George A. Davia, Inc. - R. L. Ryerson

MORE AND MORE MID-WEST GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS

ARE SWITCHING TO IMC FERTILIZER PRODUCTS. YOU, TOO,

CAN ENJOY OUTSTANDING RESULTS AT NO INCREASE IN COST .

•
Our Turf Specialists Are At Your Service!

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORP.

Skokie, Illinois Phone YO 6-3000



present budget will allow. Continuous effort should
be made to find similar soil for future use and the
budget might be so set up that quantities of such soil
may be purchased as it becomes available.

Once the top-dressing mixture is determined, a long
range intensified aeration program must also be scheduled.
A minimum of three to five years of increased aeration
and top-dressing of old greens will be necessary to bring
about an improved condition in the soil profile, at least
to the depth of the aeration spoons. (See "Techniques"
below). Frequent aeration also has merit in that it will
prevent the burying of thatch or mat layers.

I-low Much How Often?
Although there are always exceptions, it seems that a

sound standard maintenance practice should include ::t

minimum of two putting green top-dressings annually.
Perhaps an optimum schedule would include three or
four annually, spaced throughout the active growing
season. Of course top-dressing during the heat of the
summer is usually avoided. Aeration (and removal of
soil cores) along with vertical mowing just prior to each
dressing has merit and is widely practiceed. (See
"T'echniques" below).

Again, the exact amount of top-dressing per application
will vary according to each situation. However, for
the average 4,500 sq. ft. green a moderate dressing will
require from 1 to 1-1/2 cubic yards. If the aeration
holes arc approximately 2 inches apart, from 1-1/2 to
2 cubic yards will probably be necessary.

Techniques F01' Methods of Application -
Unfortunately, the techniques of proper top-dressing

are sometimes overlooked or forgotten. But they can-
not be overstressed!

1. Greens should be fertilized approximately one week
to ten days before top-dressing and aeration.

2. Top-dressing material should be well screened and

"J1MAS" • Crobgram & Disease Contrel
"(A DOY" • Economical Liquid Cadmium

Fungicide
"SPOTRETE" • 75% Thiuram Fungicide
·'(·S3'" - The old reliable Cadmium,

Zinc, Calcium Fungicide
·PM2.4-0·' • The all around weed Killer

including SilvercrabgraSs control.
. a I l·WET" • Added to water it allows

quicker and deeper penetration ...
enables soil t. retain n •• d.d
m.istul't.

"THIMER" - A broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide and crabgrass killer containing phenyl
mercury and thiram.
"CAD- TRETE" a broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide containing cadmium and thiram.
"SUPER METHAR" - the new "AMA" liquid
crabgrass killer.

DIS ODIUM METHYL ARSONATE
PRODUCTS FOR CRABGRASS CONTROL

METHAR 80 METHAR 30 METHAR 30
Powder Powder Liquid

80% DSMA 50% DSMA 18.9% DSMA
American Research Associates Inc.. Subsidiary

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

reasonably dry at application time. The putting
green sudace should also be dry.

3. Even distribution of the top-dressing material is
essential. Some type of mechanical spreader seems
best as the art of evenly spreading soil by hand
with a shovel has been lost.

4. The use of boards or the back of rakes will move
the top-dressing more uniformly over the surface
(or into aeration holes) and better than drag or
link mats.

5. The "boarding" (or "matting") operation should
be done very slowly and in several directions. If
the work is done rapidly (as is usually the case
today), the soil is not moved properly (it flies
about or bubbles over the mat or board) and does
not move into the minor depressions of the putting
green surface. A rushed job is not a professional job!

Preparation of Top-Dressing Material -
J list as it takes time to make good wine, so it does

to make a good soil! The nearly forgotten practice of
composting soils for top-dressing is finding renewed favor
today. There are an ever increasing number of capable
superintendents who will be preparing 1963)stop-dressing
material this winter. It will be in storage for over a

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

ROSEMAN
2620 CRAWFORD AVE. UNIVERSITY 4-1842

EVANSTON. ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS
ROSEMAN TILLER RAKES
L1TTERLI FT SWEEPERS
WOQDS LEAF MULCHERS
SOD MASTER SOD CUTTER
PAR AIDE PRODUCTS
STANDARD PRODUCTS

fORO TRACTORS
TRENCHERS
SEEDERS
AERO-THATCH
ROYER COMPOST SHREDDERS
COOPER GREENS MOWER
LEL Y SPREADERS

•• PARTS RENTALSSERVICESALES

FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MAINTENANCE SPECIALTIES
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939

"LlQUA-VITA" 15-1 0-5
15-3-8
12-4-12

The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf
Does a Fine Job - Costs Less

FUNGICIDES INSECTICIDES
HERBICIDES WETTING AGENTS

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.
and

ROKEBY CHEMICAl. COMPANY
P.O. Box 267 - Marietta, Ohio - Phone: FR 3-1394



year and a friable, homogeneous, weed free soil will
result because of this type of planning and organization.

Soil sterilization for weed control - advocated as
early as 1932 by Dr. John Monteith of the Green
Section - is now gaining favor throughout the country.
The next Western Turfletter will deal with soil
sterilization techniques and materials in detail.

When preparing top-dressing material, every effort
should be made to mix the soil, sand and organic
matter thoroughly. In fact, it may be 'turned' occasion-
ally while in storage to bring about a better "soil". -
After the mix has been made, a check of pH and soluable
salt levels should be conducted and adjustments carried
out if necessary.

]J>./ SUMMARY -
There are many things one might say for or against

top-dressing. It may be expensive and labor costs may
be high. It does require advanced planning and organ-
ization. But the strange and unbeatable fact is that -
as of this moment - no substitute has yet been found
for it in the production of high quality golfing turf.
And today's golfer expects - yes, demands just that!

/liZ North. South· East - or West
~ (IN NORTNERN ILLiNOISI

We Take Pleasure in Announcing
WE ARE NOW REPRESENTING

West Point Turfgrass Products New for '62
Goodall & Devere Commercial Rotary Power Mowers

- Specializinq in Turfgrass Equipment -
FOR INFORMATION· DEMONSTRATION - PARTS & SERVICE - CONTACT

R. G. HOWE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
7318 West Route 120

Box 487 Mc Henry Phone 385-0825

MILLBURN PeatMoss
SAVES TIME! SAVES MONEY!

PROMPT DELIVERY ON BULK TRUCKLOADS
Write, wire or phone CEntral 6-4246 for details

MlLlIUIN PEAT CO., INC., 111 NO. WAIASH AVE., CHIU'O 2, ILL.

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - ETC.
"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
(RAY MURPHY TRUCKING)

115th & Archer Ave. (Rt. 4-A) - Lemont, Illinois
RAY MURPHY CL earwater 7-670-1

,~--.._------.........__....... ------~~-----------,
TA leoti 5-1495 Have Siumper - Will Travel

STUMP CUTTER
From Stump To Shavings At Real Savings

No stump to dig or pull No la.rge hole to fill
No stump to haul

OUo E. Georgi 518 N. Northwest Highway
State Licensed Tree Expert Park Bidge, Illinou

Established 1930 NELS J. JOHNSON Tree Expert j
Helia ble, economical Tree Service for Private Estat ....

Parks. Municipali ties, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,
Schools, Industrial Areas.

All phases of Arboricul ture - Pruning, Treatinc. Fertili- l
zation, Transplanting large trees. Hydraulic and .

Mist Spraying.
Correct Diagnosis and Cost Estimates

Graduate Arborists and Foresters - also
MIDWEST POWER TOOLS INC.

"Top Tree Tools" - Imported and Domestic
Increment Borers, Tree Calipers, Pruning Saws, KnIves,
Pioneer Powersaws, Kieken Whir-lwi nd Mistblowers and

Sprayers, Mitts & Merrill 'Wood Chippers.
SALES • SERVICE

Main Office-912 Pitner Avenue-Evanston, Illinois
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GReenl.af 5-5~5

"Five Ellums Arboretum"-Walnut Ave.-LiberlyTille, m.
Phone.: Libertyville 2-1121 - Barrlnf'ton 1088

LIQUID MOR· LIFE
12-4-8

8 KAHN BROS. CO. Boulevard 8-0640

WASHINGTON and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (Z52) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 W. nUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8-7200

PALOS PARK, DJJNOIS

p~ II)~ PIUKluce4 ~0fI' ~"'" • · • • • •
ARMOUR PRODUCES A PLANT FOOD FOR EVERY TURF FEEDING PROBLEM

VERTAGREEN 10-8-6 For Professional Use

VERTAGREEN 12-3-6 Turf Formula
With U-F and Natural
Organic Nitrogen

Choose the one that's best for your needs,
fed turf.

VERTAGREEN 10-6-4 For Turf & Trees,
Containing Organics

VEBTORGANIC 8-5-7

and you can be sure of healthy, well

ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Chicago Heiglda, DliDois -:- East St. Lou. Dlinois



TEST VACCINE TO WARD OFF ELM DISEASE
(Reprint from the Chicago Daily Tribune,

Saturday, April 21, 1962, Part 2 - Page 14)

Madison, Wis., April 20 (AP) - The day may
come when you call the tree surgeon to hurry over and
give your favorite elm a shot to protect it from Dutch
elm disease.

At least, a research team that had been working on
the project for four years is willing to concede that
experiments have been so successful that professional
foresters are being sought for test of the technique.

Dr. Dale M. Norris j r., assistant professor of ento-
mology at the University of Wisconsin who has headed
the research, said today the method involves injection
of an organic phosphate compound he calls SD-3562
into quarter-inch holes drilled into the sapwood of
healthy elms.

No Job for Amateur
The compound, a poison dangerous enough to require

handling by professionals, is absorbed by the tree. With
in a few days the compound is present in the bark in a
quantity that will kill the European bark beetle that
carries the Du tch Elm fungus.

The compound acts against the beetle, not the fungus,
and therefore is help to an infected tree.

Last year, a team made up of university, state depart-
ment of agriculture and Milwaukee county park com-
mission experts selected 100 mature elms in a heavily
infected plot of land in Milwaukee county.

Each tree was within 500 feet of a diseased tree,
N orris said. Fifty trees were treated with the phosphate,
and 50 were left untreated.

No Lifetime Immunity

By fall, 20 of the 50 untreated elms had the disease.
But 47 of the treated trees remained healthy. Two
of the three that showed symptoms had received smaller
doses than the others.

./

N orris said that the injections must be made during
a comparatively short period - the last two weeks in
May, he believes, in the southern Wisconsin area. The
insecticide remains active for about a month, which
covers the May 25-June 25 period during which elms
are infected by the beetles in this climate. By autumn,
the tree's system is clear of the compound.

If wider scale usage shows continued high effectiveness,
N orris sees his system as a tool of particular value in
protecting specimen trees, as an added safety measure
used in connection with spraying, or in areas where
spraying may be objectionable for one reason or another.

TODA V'S CHUCKLE
The biggest difference between men and boys is

the cost of their toys.
Wooden Barrel

.II. c. c. Sod N~, JHC. "~
191st St. (Flossmoor Road) & Crawford Ave.

P.O. Box 140, Tinley Park, Ill. - Phone: SY 8-2210
Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 Bent Stolons & Sod at 1,4" height
Sure-Gro Lawn Food 12-6-6

MILORGANITE ...

PHONE: HUNTLEY 2452

LOUIS SCHACHTNER
Distributor

BLACK DIA1\'lOND HUIfIUS SOIL
HUNTLEY, ILLINOIS

PAUL E. BURDETT
Seeds - Fertilizers and Golf Course Supplies

MYERS SPRAYERS - AGRICO FERTILIZERS
E. I. DU PONT & CHIPMAN CHEMICALS

P. O. Box 241, Lombard, Illinois - MA yfair 7-0232
Paul W. MA 7-0282 Jim MA 9-0223

Merion Blue • Zoysia • Kentucky Blue • Bents
- Penn Cross Bent Sod Now Available -

DEARIE AND STRUD SOD NURSERY, INC.
Route 2 - Box 100 - ELGI~, ILLINOIS

SH erwood 2-5030
GERAL D DEAR IE

Lhhigh 7-4394
JULIAN STRUD
TErrace 2-7513


